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Winner Tina Mary with friends Rossita 2003 winner
and Pacha runner up 2004 Vicky Lee and Steffan Pic by Rik

With thanks for these fab pictures to Rik,Tony and Nikki - DVD of this event is available on the 9th WayOut “home” video

Winner Tina Mary with friends Regine 2002 winner
and Pacha runner up 2004 Pic by Rik

Forever Dedicated to
the Memory of Ron Storme

S

teffan’s first experience of drag, was entering ‘Night of a thousand
Frocks’ in 1986 at The Hippodrome Leicester Square. One of the
judges at this event was Ron Storme (This event was run by the
wonderful Dennis Gilding who also ran all the famous Porchester Balls
assisted by Ron Storme).
The experience of winning this event so totally changed Steffan’s life
that he longed to re-create it for others to experience. In 1993 Steffan
and Vicky Lee were running ‘Bolts’ at the Hippodrome Leicester Square
and had a free hand to arrange what ever entertainment they could
dream up. Judges and contestants were recruited for the first of
‘Steffan Whitfield’s Alternative Miss London’. Judges included George
Melly (raconteur and jazz singer) and Andrew Logan (artist and originator of Alternative Miss World). ‘Steffan Whitfield’s Alternative Miss
London’ has been dedicated, since his death, to the memory of groundbreaker Ron Storme who helped create Steffan’s first ‘drag’ break.
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SO MUCH MORE ON

A

lternative Miss London overall winner is Tina Mary won a holiday for two in Ibiza from Respect
Holidays and tickets for two at Simon Drakes 'House of Magic'. She is originally from the Seychelles
and had never "dressed" in public before (honestly). She won the top prize for - confidence, grace,
presentation, deportment, and NOT just her fabulous looks. In 2nd place Miss Pacha won £100 designer
dress from Dane In 3rd place Jade won £100 vouchers for clothes from Doreens Fashions In 4th place
Sureya won a £100 voucher for beauty treatments for from NAS top to Toe In 5th place Larrissa won £100
shopping voucher a subscription to Repartee Magazine and a UK Angels pendent from Roses and Angels.

www.thewayoutclub.com

ALTERNATIVE MISS LONDON 2004

Steffan Whitfield’s

Alternative
Miss London

2005
15th October 2005
Dedicated to the memory of
Ron Storme

The 13th Year
of this stunning
contest at
The

WayOut
Club

£2000 worth of prizes

www.respect-holidays.co.uk

Best sexy outfit was won by
Michaela Marbella
Miss Larrisa best presentation
by a 'Part Time' TG

Entry is open to anyone
with a sophisticated outfit
and a sexy outfit who
registers before 12pm

Drag
OLYMPICS
2006
15th July 2006
“One of the funniest things I
have ever seen”

The

WayOut
Club

£200 worth of prizes
Entry is open to
anyone in heels
registering
before 12pm
The prize for best sophisticated outfit was won by (yes she did it again) Miss Tina Mary She won a meal for two at Quagalinos from 'The Boudoir'. The prize for best sexy
outfit was won by Michaela Marbella (the judges were drinking champagne at the time - tee hee) She won VIP membership to £100 cash and a DVD player from The
WayOut Club. She gave the £100 to her fabulous dress maker as a thank you for all her wonderful outfits and the DVD player she donated to the Transfandango Ball, (The
charity received a £100 cheque) A NEW SPECIAL AWARD was presented by The Boudoir for the best presentation by a 'Part Time' TG who does not work, perform in
the TG role and has no hormone or surgery enhancement.The Winner was Miss Larrisa She won a photo shoot with 'The Boudoir'

More details
of both events
www.thewayoutclub.com

“It’s not the Winning its the Taking Part that Counts” THEY ARE ALL WINNERS

www.thewayoutclub.com
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Q - IS THERE A DRESS CODE? Wear whatever you want
amongst over 200 you will always be in good company and feel
comfortable with what you choose to wear.
Q - CAN I DRESS MALE ? Dress as a man or a woman we have
a very mixed crowd - Many women partners and men friends
enjoy the club and many say that they find the club more relaxed
and fun to be at than "straight" clubs.
Q - DO I HAVE TO BE A MEMBER ? No,WayOut is open to any
one. However for an annual fee of £35 You receive entry discount after 11pm.
Q - IS IT EASY TO FIND ? Our address is 9 Crosswall London
EC3N (off Minories - a name better known by cabbies) We are
on the London A to Z but Crosswall is less obvious than
Minories on the map. . All routes end up at the roundabout at
Aldgate East tube station - from which you turn into Aldgate and
immediately left into Minories and then right into Crosswall at
the traffic lights.
Q - IS IT EASY TO PARK ? Very Easy - There is ample free parking available on single yellow lines and parking bays very close to
the club. Parking on double yellows, with your wheels on the
pavement or in a designated parking space may still result in a
fine even very late.This is a very safe and discreet area on
Saturday nights.
Q - CAN I GET A TAXI EASILY WHEN I LEAVE ? Yes we have a
licensed cab dispatcher waiting at our reception who will normally have a car for you immediately (prices are average for late
night Saturdays but ask how much before getting in). We also
recommend private companies Express Cars ...0207 403 3333
Freedom Cabs ..0207 734 1313
Q - WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO ARRIVE ? We open at 9pm
and up till 11pm we have a great deal to offer early birds - FREE
welcome cocktail or soft drink and reduced entry for all that
cross-dress - All drinks are reduced to city bar prices until
10.30pm - The party builds up from 10.30pm to 1am and goes
on till 4am with show time at 2.00am
Q - WHERE CAN I CHANGE ?...and get help with make-up? At
The WayOut Club - We offer 800sq ft of FREE changing space
with mirrors and lights from 9pm - 1am and 2.30 - 4am nearby
toilets have washing facilities. We offer secure storage of bags
this is FREE if changing.You may like to take advantage of help
with make-up by one of 'the wayout girls' to boost your confidence £20.00 please book ahead by ringing Vicky Lee 07778 157
290 There are a number of good dressing services nearby that
regularly help prepare and escort visitors to the club. Adam &
Eve close by (near Brick Lane) offer support, wardrobe, make-up
pre visit drinks and nibbles and escorting tel 0207 729 7447. Jodi
at The Boudoir offers support, wardrobe, make-up and escorting
tel 0208 365 7755. Pandora at Image Works offers support,
wardrobe, escorting and also accommodation tel 0207 684 0340.
Ann's Dressing Service offers make-up preparation at the
Philbeach Hotel tel 0207 373 4848
Q - CAN I GET A BITE TO EAT ? At the WayOut Club tasty
food is served all night long.. French-fries, Nachos, Potato
wedges, Onion rings, Potato skins, Chicken dippers, Scampi start
from Burgers (meat or veggy) Curries, Pizzas made freshly just
for you from a wide range of toppings.
Q - I HAVE NEVER BEEN OUT OF THE HOUSE "DRESSED"
SO WHAT SHOULD I WEAR ON MY FIRST VISIT TO THE
WAYOUT CLUB? You can wear ANYTHING at The WayOut
Club.With over 200 people every week there will always be
someone dressed that looks better (and worse) than you do. I
do recommend a visit in DRAB (Dressed as a Boy) before your
debut in DRAG (Dressed as a Girlie).Though I do understand it
may be easier in your girlie "disguise".There are always guys in
'man drag' and we like it that way. Some are trannies who don't
dress in public. Some are guys who are with trannies (or want to
be). Others, men and women, just love the atmosphere. But if
you want to dress on your first time there is no place better or
safer place to take your first steps. IF I WAS going to recommend
a style to make you feel comfortable on your first visit I would
say - Good hair / wig and a black dress (long, short or knee
length) with some nice accessories.You may like to take advantage of our "Beauty Bar" make-up service by one of 'the wayout
girls'.When you see what others wear you will be inspired to follow your feelings on your next visit - be that flamboyant, tarty,
glamourous, clubby or even MORE sophisticated.That's what it's
all about.
Q - WHERE CAN I FIND suitable ACCOMMODATION ? The
following are ALL a short walk from the club and are regularly
used by visitors and have the advantage of ample free street
parking after 1.30pmSat through Sun. Ask for special weekend
rates at aprox £75 per room if the hotel is not too busy.
The Chamberlain Hotel (just around the corner from WayOut) .
0207 6801500 Novotel Hotel (Again just around the corner)
0207 265 6000 The Tower Thistle Hotel 0207 481 2575 (5mins
from the club and overlooking Tower Bridge)
HOWEVER these may not encourage "dressing" for breakfast!
The Philbeach Hotel, Philbeach Gardens in Earls Court 0207 373
1244 (is the most tranny friendly hotel) Ann's Dressing Service
offers make-up preparation at the hotel. The Beaver Hotel 0207
373 4553 also in Philbeach Gardens, Earls Court welcomes overflow from the Philbeach Hotel and offers parking
Pandora De Pledge also offers accommodation plus escorted visits to the club as well as makeover, wigs and wardrobe. 0207 682
0340
Inexpensive hotels are abundant on the route to City Airport
advertising £59 to £69 weekend rate. Try - Express by Holiday
Inn The Highway (nr The Lime house link Tunnel) 0207 7540
0800 434040 www.hiexpress.co.uk advertising The Travel Lodge
has become popular Corriander Ave, (off East India Dock Road)
near Canary Wharf 0207 531 9705. Local taxi service from these
hotels to WayOut is aprox £14
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DIARY 2005-2006
May 2005
Sat 7th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Very live and larger than life - Ruby Venezuela
Sat 14th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 21st ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTE TO Janet (oh so glad to be a girl) Jackson
Sat 28th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES The Boyfriend and everything 20’s

SCENE QUEEN NIGHT (FIRST Saturday of EVERY month)
Presenting some of the best LIVE talent available on the scene today.
June 2005
Sat 4th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT The one, The only Miss Paula Pure
Sat 11th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 18th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Les Riminisens starring Miss Ambre
Sat 25th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Wildest and campest Westerns EVER

STAR SEARCH

(SECOND Saturday of EVERY month)
Open stage night. YOUR opportunity to, show off that costume,
dance, sing, mime, juggle whatever is your thing.
Make this night YOUR showcase and bring your friends
to cheer you on.
Previous winners guest on this night and help judge the nights winner
£150 to the winner chosen by the audiance - many winner go on to perform in our other shows.

July 2005
Sat 2nd ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Vicky Lee with soul diva Miss Helen Webb
Sat 9th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150

FANCY DRESS BALL come in fancy dress or as a recognisable
character for a £2 discount but beware those not in fancy dress pay £2 extra.
£200 of prizes for the best fancy dress - go for it - it will be a hoot ...
Sat 23rd ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Feel the Heat - classic UV dance anthems.
Sat 30th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Hello Dolly - Well Hello Dolly
Sat 16th ...

August 2005
Sat 6th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Its that ball of effervesent energy - Ruby Venezuela
Sat 13th ...

STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150

Sat 20th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES to our STEFFAN because it’s her 40th birthday
Sat 27th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Alice & Goldilocks in a Wonderland T-Party

TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES (THIRD Saturday of EVERY month)
Brought to you by Miss Kit Kat and DJ Titch harnessing and honing
the mime and dance talent that surrounds us at the WayOut Club
to reproduce poptastic moments of female iconography from
MTV to the Silver Screen
Also showcasing a VERY special treat, Les Rimisens featuring the
beauty, sensuality and choreography of Miss Ambre and her dancers.
September 2005
Sat 3rd ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Presenting for your delight - Miss Paula Pure
Sat 10th ...

STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150

Sat 17th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES The Queens of the Silver Screen
Sat 24th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Thoroughly Modern Millie

October 2005
Sat 1st ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Singing sensation Sarah Lee
Sat 8th ...
Sat 15th ...

STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150

ALTERNATIVE MISS LONDON CONTEST (SEE PAGE 8)

Sat 22nd ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Maddona yes Madge for Vicky Lee’s birthday treat
Sat 29th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Our 30min version of the The Rocky Horror Show

SHALL WE CHANGE OUR HOURS ???
Let us know if you would like a longer night as we will have a 24 hour
licence after November text your preferred hours to 07958 473599
or email hours@thewayoutclub.com

www.thewayoutclub.com

November 2005
Sat 5th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Help us all- its Miss Ruby Venezualla
Sat 12th ...

STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150

Sat 19th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Les Riminisens starring Miss Ambre
Sat 26th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES Remember the classic flicks of the 40’s

LETS GO TO THE MOVIES

(LAST Saturday of EVERY month)
Brought to you by Miss Sarah Lloyd and Miss Paula Pure with scenery
costume lights and action as only they and The WayOut Club can.
Our producers cast each unique show from the wealth of WayOut
character actors and impersonators,
“its Drag, Jim but not as we know it”.

December 2005
Sat 3rd ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Starting the christmas season with Sarah Lee
Sat 10th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage ALL winners show
Sat 17th ... CHRISTMAS PARTY PANTO Our spectacular version of Sexy Sleeping Beauty
Sat 24th ... CHRISTMAS EVE - SORRY WE ARE CLOSED
Sat 31st ... NEW YEARS EVE - SORRY WE ARE CLOSED

SHOULD WE HOLD A NEW YEARS EVE PARTY ???
Let us know if you would like a WayOut New Years Eve Party
It would have to be a pre-ordered ticket party at £25 per head
(as the price would need to cover increased overheads)
Hours could be 10pm to 6am with free bubbly at midnight
text your comment to 07958 473599
or email newyear@thewayoutclub.com
If we get enough interest we will go for it in a big WayOut way ...

January 2006
Sat 7th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Vicky Lee & Company
Sat 14th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 21st ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES - It’s 60’s Night with Lulu, Dusty & Cilla
Sat 28th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES A Sci-Fi fest of feisty females

February 2006
Sat 4th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT For your enjoyment - Miss Paula Pure
Sat 11th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 18th... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES All those perfect Pop Princesses
Sat 25th... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES - Down With Love - the musical it should have been

March 2006
Sat 4th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT She’s back its Miss Ruby Venezualla
Sat 11th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 18th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Les Riminisens starring Miss Ambre
Sat 25th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES - We recreate the classic La Cage aux Folles

April 2006
Sat 1st ... SHOW SCENE QUEEN NIGHT Vicky Lee and Miss Lena Lamont
Sat 8th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 15th ...

WAYOUT’ CLUBS 13TH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Sat 22rd ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Tonight - Miss Barbara Striesand
Sat 29th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES for our classic version of Gypsy sing out Louise

May 2006
Sat 6th ... SCENE QUEEN NIGHT All live all luscious Miss Sarah Lee
Sat 13th ... STAR SEARCH Open stage - the audience choose who will win £150
Sat 20th ... TITS, TEETH & TIARA TRIBUTES Clean out the Car Wash for a 70’s revival
Sat 27th ... LETS GO TO THE MOVIES - The Sound of Music we unite the Von Trapps

Coming soon July 2006
Sat 15th ...

DRAG OLYMPICS CONTEST With £150 cash prize

www.thewayoutclub.com 11

